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W. L. Kycily is filling the position
of local reporter and collector in The
Columbian office. He is authorizeJ
to make collections and to solicit job
work and advertising.

Isaiah Hagenbuch has strawberry
plants which are in full blossom.

The home of Joseph Eck is beipg
weather boarded.

Richard Ivcy, made his appearance
on the streets with a new milk wagon

A. M. Ruch, is building a new house
corner of Fifth and Magee Streets,

The culvert through the land of T
L. Gunton on Market street, is about
completed.

The trees surrounding the home of
Miss Eva Rupert, on Third street are
being trimmed.

The three houses which Charles
Hower is building on Eighth street
are rapidly nearing completion.

Robert liagenbucn ten lrom a
chestnut tree a few days since and
dislocated his arm.

We call the attention of our read
crs to the business locals which appear
on the fifth page.

Dr. I. L. Rabb, is making prepara
tion for laying a cement pavement in
front of his residence on West Main
Street.

H. B. Low of Orangpville keeps all
sizes of coal in his yard, and delivers
all oiders if desired. His prices are
reasonable, and his coal is clean.

Mr. Eyerly, our collector, is calling
on town subscribers, and expects to
see every one from whom subscription
is due, before he stops.

The employees of the D- - L. & W
Rail Road at this place were made
happy on Monday by the ai rival of
the pay car.

There was a large hole in the bottom
of the culvert which crosses Market
Street at Fouith which was repaired

j during the past week.

I T. K. Bittenbender, tax collector,
'gives notice that all unpaid taxes or
iSoj must be paid at once. Better
pay up and save trouble.

The yard surrounding the home of
k ham Logan on seventh Street, is
being beautified by sodding am
grading.

The two double I ouses which A. C
ueSIicpparcl, is having erected on
Rail Road Street, will be ready tor
occupancy in a short time.

A man and two performing bears
appeared on the streets a tew nights
since. The children were delighted
but poorer, after his departure.

John G. Freeze, Esq., purchased
twenty shares of stock of the Blooms
burg Banking Company at public sale
Tuesday .afternoon tor? 125 per snare

Bryson Lyons, is building a new
house in Ralston's addition. He
already has a fine one in that section
of the town.

On Monday last Judge Ikeler noti
fied the Counsel on both sides, that if
agreeable to them he would sit either
on Friday or Saturday of this week to
hear arguments on the demurrer to tne
injunction bill against the lown.

Portions of the board walk on
Eighth street, between Catharine and
East, should receive immediate at
tention bv the Town Council. In its
present condition it is dangerous, and
tve town may have some one's limb to
pay for unless attended at once.
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The hotel of George W. Sterner is
being re painted. It will improve the
appearance of the building.

The Reformed Church is to have
new stone steps. I hey are on the
ground, and will be placed in position
in a few days. This will be a decided
improvement over the present

A brick pavement is being laid
along the Eves property rear of Third
street. This is a much needed nn
provement and adds to the comfort of
the tenants.

Henry M. Rupert intends laying a
new stone pavement in tront 01 nis
residence on Third Street. The stone
are on the ground, and work will be
commenced in a few days.

The State Convention of the Junior
Order of the American Mechanics,
is in session at McKeesport week.
B. I. Swank, is the delegate from this
Council.

J. S. Williams cried a horse sale at
Wilkes Barre on Monday. Fourteen
horses were sold in forty minutes at
prices raneins from $00 to $its. He
has had nine sales this week.

Michael Ohl is re building his
house at the corner of Fifth and Catha
rine streets. When completed, he
will have one of the nicest homes in
that neighborhood.

liar man and Hassert after a shut
down of a few days, owing to neces
sary repairs notice of which has heen
made in this paper, resumed
Wednesday morning.

The land between the D. L. & W.
Rail Road, and Sixth Street, East of
Centre, and West of Iron, is being
enclosed bv a fence. It changes the
appearance of the street materially.

Fred Richards and Charles Reice
assisted Andv Russel of Danville in
celebrating his birthday last Sunday.
Of course thev had a good time.
They always do when they go away.

Charles H. Reice always was lucky
and it did not desert him in , time of
need. At the drawing of the bicycle
of T. R. Schuyler he held the lucky
number. He is alraid to try to ride
it so gave it to his son.

The directory may have been cor- -

rect when it gave our population as

727 a couple of weeks ago. It has
increased 6ince then.as a new daughter
has ai lived at the home of George
Enterhne on Third Street.

The Normal Foot b.U team have
commenced practicing for the Fa'l
games. We understand that it is un
usually strong this season. Our best
wishes go with them in their struggle
for the championship.

The evangelistic services at the Mis.
sion on street, continue with-

out abated interest. Rev. Samuel
Blair is being assisted by a visiting
minister and. manv have signified an
intention of leading a new life.

W. F. Hartman, has appeared on
the streets with what everyone sup
posed was a new wagon. It is only
his old one. It has been painted so
nicely by W. D. Brobst, that you would
think it had just come from the tactory.

TT 1 TT 1. J additionuarnian anu xiasaeji, 111

to me omer 1mprovemcnuwnu.11 ..avC
been noticed in a tormer issue orme

ed in position a new stack. It is much
larger and better suited for the pur
pose than the old one.

We want 100 turkeys hens, to
weigh not less than 10 lbs. each, gob
blers to weigh not less than 1 2 lbs.
each. We want 75 chickens, not to
weigh less than 4 lbs. each. I he
above to be delivered Saturday morn
ing, Sept. 28th, 1895, not before that
date nor after that date, unless by
special arrangement. Cash paid
when fowls are delivered.

Farmers' Produce Exchange,
2t. Bloomsburg, Pa.

the purest, finest, and gives the best
vrice. Our Cucumber Soap is the

-
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1. German Household Dyes will dye either silk, wool or cotton, yet cost
the satm ui those which onlv dve wool. We sell them at 10c. Warranted
fast,

best

ones.
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x. Rishton's Little Cathartic Granules will cure the worst case of consti- -
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APPRENTICE WANTED.

A boy 16 or 17 years old is wanted
to learn the printing trade in this
office. He must be a good reader
and pellcr, and write a fair hand, and
reside in Bloomsburg. Apply to Geo.
1.. Mwcll. , 11.

J.

William f.nriHman n( Ontralia. was
granted letters testamentary on the es-

tate of Peter Levari of Convneham twp.
by Register Ent on Monday.

Some fiend is poisoning the valua
ble dogs in Berwick. We understand
R. W. Oswald, of this place, I jst one
last Saturday night. They should be
broucht to justice, and that at once.

The addition to the silk mill is
being painted. The work is being
done bv P. K. Vanatta. and that is
guarantee enough that it will be done
right.

Parties attending Court or the Fair
can find excellent accommodations at
reasonable rates at the Farmer's
Hotel on Iron Street. Good stabling
attached.

tf. B. Stohner, Proprietor.

An ineffectual attempt was made to
burglarize the Berwick post office,
Monday night. A hole was maoe in me
safe, but they were unable to blow
open. Owing to the great concussion
the nlasterine was thrown from the
ceiling.

The new year of ?6?6 in the He
brew calendar began at the setting of
the sun Wednesday. The rervices
incident to the day end Thursday even
ing. In consequence, several of the
business places in our town were
closed Thursday. The day was spent
as one of rejoicing.

Bishop Rulison will visit St. Paul
Church next Sunday. There will be
a reception in the Parish house on
Saturday evening at eight o'clock
On Sunday morning Rev. D. N
Kirkby will be installed as rector, and
in the evening the rite of confirmation
will be administered by the Bishop,

The parties who attended the
Mechanics' parade at Philadelphia last
week cannot speak too highly of their
entertainment. They had a royal
good time. Many of them went down
to Atlantic City and had their first
view of the ocean. In fact there was
not much to see, that they did not
witness.

The following letters are advertised
Sept 17, 1895. Chas. Appleman, Mr,
N. L. Campbell, Mr. B. II. Creveling,
Jasper Greiner, Miss Ella Heller, Mr,

b. D. Mills, Mrs. Annie Orner, I. A.
Rolhaupt, Mr. C. J. A. Smith, Mr. M
W. Wirt. Will be sent to the dead
letter office Oct. 1, 180?.

Tames H. Mercer, P. M,

Evidently this is a bad year for
shows. "Tom Sawyer," which was
to appear in the Opera House last
night failed to materialize, and Man
ager Holmes received word yester
day from " She," announcing that the
company had broken up. It was ad
vertised to show here on Saturday
night.

Prothonotary G. M. Quick has
dandy new hunting wagon. It is
spring wagon with a long box, giving
plenty of room behind the seat, for
the dogs, and space enough to haul
home a big load of game. It is paint
ed black and yellow. T. B. Brobst
built the vehicle, and William Brobst
painted it, and it is a nice piece of
work all around.

At the business meeting of the
132nd. Regiment, held Tuesday after- -
noon, the following ofticers were
elected for the ensuing year

James Foster of Danville Presi
dent, C. r. bloan of Bloomsburg 1st
Vice President. Mr. Barrvmore

I . . - '1 c..r,nnn ,nri vir Procwlonr n 1

Newman Scranton, Secretary, F. C
Wintermutlfi Mauch Chunk, Treas
urer.

Had it not been for the presence of
mind of some of his neighbors D, R
Johnson of Eight Street would have
been homeless Sunday night. Mr,
Yohe who lives next door discovered
that something was burning and upon
investigation found that it proceeded
from Mr. Johnson s home, bummon
ing aid the door was broken open and
the fire was found to be around the
flue.

It was immediately extinguished
without doing much damage. Mr,
Johnson and family were at church at
the time.

There will be an opportunity to
spend a pleasant evening at the Opera
House every night of ta.it week,

Monday night Romeo and Juliet
will be given by Chas. Is. Handford
and Miss Nora O'Brien.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights there will be entertainments of
Music and Magic given by the phono
graph and Prof. Lyman II. Howe,

Friday night The Baggage Check,
one of the best shows on the road.
Manager iioimes naa to give a
guarantee of $175 to get them here.

Saturday night the show that
P...e..,Th.B,6u,.

I Fairbanks scale books can be ob
taincd at this office. tf.
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SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Hit stood th Toil ol Tim

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHCH
BRANDS COMBINED

H. Co.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
WHICH SHOULD BE CAREFULLY READ BY

EVERY ONE EXTRAORDINARY IN-

DUCEMENTS OFFERED.

Fresh lot of fine candies just re
ceived at H. M. Hockman s.

Fresh shell and tub oysters daily at
H. F. Furman's. 2t.

For sale, a Heater. Apply to W,

R. Ringrose.

Bananas and peanuts a specialty at
Hockman s.

S. F. Peacock & Co, make a
specialty of hand loaded shells.

Fresh cider at Furman's, Chris
man's old stand. 2t.

A full line of all kinds of nuts
fruits and candies at Foss Bros., Main
Street.

Delicious grapes, peaches, pears
and all kinds of fruit at H. M. Hock
man's.

S. F. Peacock & Cos. display a fine
line of guns, ammunition and sporting
goods.

W. T. Correll St Co. invite your at
tention to their full line of furniture
and house furnishing goods.

Fresh Saratoga chips and salted pea
nuts just received at L. T. Sharpless
& Co.

Danville Ice Cream, and a full line
of bread, cakes and fine candies at G,

W. Hess' Exchange block. 2t.

The Fall opening of trimmed hats
and bonnets will occur at Mrs. M. A,
Watson's on Saturday.

The best place in town to get
oysters served in any style is at Fur
man s, Chnsman s old stand. 2t,

13 Cabinets and a life size photo
at Phillips' Ground floor studio
for $3.00. 2t.

Fine suits cut in latest New York
style by C. W. Snyder. Mrs. Ent':
building, below the Court House. 4t

For sale cheap, a new buggy equal
to new. AdrIv at bloans carnage
shop Market Street. No reasonable
offer refused. 2t

Mrs. Crawford will be ready next
week to show a fine line of trimmed
hats, bonnets and millinery novelties.
Mam street, below post olhce.

A full line of groceries. Cash paid
for butter, eggs and poultry by
Thomas Hickey, West Main Street,

niar Leonard.

A full line of fancy and staple
groceries and provisions can be found
at the Ready Pay btore. Lompeti
tion defied.

Mrs. M. A. Watson invites you to
attend her opening on Saturday and
inspect her line of trimmed hats and
bonnets.

Remember the East Street baker
has the best bread in Town, and it is
delivered at your door every day. The
price is as low as the lowest.

The finest and best display of or
trans, pianos and sewing machines
ever brought to Bloomsburg can be
seen at J. Saltzer's old stand, Main
Street below Market. 2t.

Don t fail to attend the tall open
ing of Miss Minnie Davis on next
Tuesday. The finest line of trimmed
hats ever shown in town will be dis
played. Evans' Block.

In order to close out the balance of
our fruit jars and jelley tumblers, we
make the following prices: Wide
mouth pints, SSC per doz.; quarts.
60c. doz.; half gallons, 75c. doz. Jelley
tumblers, 36c doz. L. T. Sharpless
& Co., Main street.

The new brass cross in the chancel
of the Parish House, was made at the
Novelty Works, and is highly finished
and very pretty. It is the gift of the
rector ana his wife.

Will Yon Scd
Boas-em'-

The latest production in fabrics
boxes to-da- y. All are here for
spent among these beautiful dress
that new dress.

Black Dress Goods.
We show all of the newest, there is nothing out of the liiie.

Complete, both in plain and fancy
Sicillians 75c, 50 inch all wool
hgures 35c, 42 inch silk figures

New Coats and Capes are
All of the season's latest are here.

sleeves that fashion has decreed, both in
UIAI1U llCT, UUl UliV IllIll BLIUVII. llVilllllg UUL illC VC1JT liilCl, IU7 lC( V

from the best and made by the best tailors. l uliiino)
of capes. See the $7.30 velour cape, the $4.19 cloth cape, the $5.00, $7.00.
and $10 jackets. Prices to please all.

tho

productions designers,

Table Linen.
Good Damasks 35c, 45c, 50c. and 65c. Fine Damasks 75c, 89c, 95c,

$t.oo, $1.25. Big huck towels 17c. J napkins, $1.00 dozen, ij counter
panes $1.39, special value. See the counterpane & (1.25, 3 frs.

Stylish Trimmings.
Buttons, buckles, beads, anything and everything to make the costume

more attractive can be had here and we always ask only a moderate price.
See the special lot of cut jet ornaments at regular prices.

Colored Dress Goods and Novelties.
The grandest line we have ever shown. Comprising the choicest of high,

class novelties, many only in dress lengths, all at moderate prices. 50
inch all wool serges 47c, all colors. 54 inch all wool suitings 65c, worth
85c. Velvets for capes, cloths for capes. See the special silk velvet. 5"
the embroidered handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c, new to day again. 20 yards good
muslin for $1.00. Lancaster ginghams, 5c. Good shirtings, 8c. yard. Out-in- sr

flannels. 8c. yard. Feather boas, all the raze, onlv 8nc. AU nnnJ rJA
for cash at lowest prices.

I. W. HARTMAN & SON.7 Hi

MARKET SQUARE DRY COODS HOUSE.
Last week was remarkable for looking at and buying capes and coats,

even in the hottest days.
This shows that people do expect winter is coming. Our extra line cf

black dress goods and others are attracting buyers. Why should they not, as
we have the best line we have shown for years. 40 different styles in black,
25 different patterns in colored rough, plain and plaids. Our shirt waist studs,
belt buckles, belt pins, &c, are all new and up to date. The fall crepons itt
heavy cotton for dresses are handsome. Fall gloves, fall hosiery, fall neck-
wear, &c. A lot of dress trimmings and ornaments at special price to close.
Call and see them.

I. W. HARTMAN & SON.
A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR.

It was a lecture on "The New
Woman." What the speaker said was
this : " When the New Woman gets
her rights, she can ride a bicycle as
freely as a man." But the compositor
got the types mixed a little, and when
the report of the lecture appeared
next day in the paper the lecturer
was horrified to see that he was made
to say that " when the New Woman
gets her tight?, she can ride a bicycle
as freely as a man."

SOMETHING BICE.

Edward Giger, of the Rail Road
House, has quite a museum. It con-
sists of seven large, and two small
grey squirrels. Ed. and for that mat-
ter his father too, Uke great pleasure
in exhibiting thti. The large wire
cage in which t'.iey are confined, is
divided into three compartments, and
is perfectly adapted for the purpose
for which it is intended. It is a
pleasing sight to see them frolicing in
their cages and any one will feel am-

ply re paid who takes the trouble to
go and see them. It is a rare occur-
rence for them to be born in captivity.

! A MERRY TIME.

Mr. and Mrs II. F. Deiterich,
made sixteen little girls very happy
last Saturday afternoon. They decid-
ed to give a party in honor of their
daughters Aleta and Letha and ac-
cordingly the above mentioned num-
ber of their playmates were invited.
They were conveyed to Oak Grove
and their shouts of laughter made the
old grove ring and reverberate. The
entire afternoon was devoted to
games, and at five o'clock they were
summoned to supper. And such a
supper 1 The refreshments were in
abundance and of endless variety and
gotten up in such a manner as is
known ta only the Host and Hostess
The festivities were concluded by each
guest receiving a souvenir which was
in the shape of a beautiful picture ot
two little girls, to which was tied by
pink and blue ribbons a card bear
ing the inscription " Compliments of
Aleta and Leatha." They departed
to their several homes feeling under
great obligation to Mr. and Mrs.
Dieterich and hoping for a speedy
return of a like occasion.

The death of John Eyer, only son
of William Eyer, is announced as
having occurred in Florida on the 8th
inst. Interment for the present will
be in that State. He was a bright
young roan, just reached manhood,
but that fell destroyer, consumption,
claimed him. The sympathy of Cata-wiss- a

friends is with the bereaved ones.

Meiy Styles t

and fashion, some out of tin. 4

your approval. A h 't tirm.
stuffs will help you )Un

weaves, so inch rtolmV.
serges 47c, 40 inch mohair. '

85c.

Ready. v

The jackets have those swe'i b r
plain and rough materials; cveiyone

.

'

H. J. CLARK & SON.

PATRONIZE IT.

Our curb markets are good, and
should be better patronized by the
people. It is to their interest to do
this, as the more purchasers, the
more there will be brought to it and
offered for sale ; hence the greater
variety and the better the selection.
Those who wait until after the market
closes and the vegetables &c. are
brought to their door, have only wriat
is left from which to purchase. Were
the market well attended the prices
would be lower, as there would be
more competition.

Our peopb complain about the
prices and they are in a great measure
responsible for it. Hucksters cannot
bring to the market a wagon load of
produce, sell half of it, and take the
rest home, and sell as cheaply as he
could were he able to dispose of the
whole load. This matter is worthy of
consideration.

COLUMBIA COUNTY FAIR.

The forty first exhibition of this
popular association will be held on
their spacious grounds in Bloomsburg
October 8 to 12 inclusive. It is the
purpose of the present management
to make an advance, if that be possi-
ble, upon previous years both in ex-
hibits and liberal premiums paid. The
purses have been adjusted to meet the
demands of the patrons and have been
increased over the past year. From
the number of inquiries received and
the spaces already engaged for exhi-
bits, the coming exhibition will be a
successful one. Bicycle races will also
add to the attractions. Good music

fhas been secured and special rates of
tare on all railroads.

A novel and world wide special at-
traction has been secured. A branch
Express office will be established upon
the grounds during Fair wtek.

Were Amply Repaid.

The meeting in the V. M. C A.
tent last Sunday, was a success in
every particular. The attendance was
unusually large, the music excellent,
and the address which was delivered
by Secretary Boas, was in keeping
with the occasion. Inasmuch as it
was near the anniversary of the battle
of Antietam, the services were along
the patriotic line. The address was
listened to by a lame number of
veterans, and every one came away
leenng amply re paid for the time
expended.

m

Drug envelopes, Nos. 1, 2 and 3
manilla, white or colored, coin en vel-ope- s,

and shipping tags, with or w ith-o- at

strings, always in stock at this
office. t f.
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